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Cheap Farm Gates,
To the EUoi of TBE C.mD F.iER :

Sn,-In your journal for July 1st, I took occasion
to say that a good farm gate was muci ta bc desired.
i now propose ta present your readers with a couple
of plans, which come almost, if not quite, ap ta the
standard of excellence, as given in my former com-
munication, and which nay be of interest to some.

Fig. 1 is a modification of " Robinson's Farm
Gate." Its most valuable fentures are the mode of
banging adopted, ils heavy top piece, and its sim-
plicity, which renders it not liable ta get ont of
order. The upper horizontal bar is eleven feet long,
three inches in diameter horizontally, and fivo inches
deep at the hinge, and two and a half at the latch.
its mortices are only two.thirds through ta shut out
rain, and five-elghts by three inches-except at the
heel-piece, where it is an inch and! a quarter. The
heel-piccc is tbree by five luches, and the four lower
bars are boards, one by firo inches. Tho cross bars,
the braces, and the two pieces forming the hcad-
piece are one by threo inches-these. and the beel-
piece. should bc of some tough and bard timber, as
white oak. They are secured at each crossing with
bolts.

An important advantago is the protection of every
mortico and the hinge from the weather. The hinge
is made by driving an iron rod, at least three çuarters
of an inch in diameter, into the top of the post,
which turns in a hole seven-eighths of an mcih across,
bored two-thirds of the distance through the large
end of the upper bar. A short iron plug driven
into this hale makes a liard resting point, that will
not wear, for the gate ta turn upon. Fig. 2 shows
the form of wooden collar, whicl fits the round post
and complotes the hinge. It is secured ta the gate
with a boit. The latch is simply a noteh cut in the
top of the fixed post at the head of the gate, and is
found ta bc-the best, as it is the simplest fastening
that can bc devised, (sec Fig. 3). A pin can bc in-
scrted between the two vertical bars forming the
bead-piesc, and into a hole bored in the post, as an
additional fastening, if requred, to prevent hogs
fram lifting the gate. A pin or spike may also bc
driven Into the post on ii h liges turn, just
abov thâ lower hinge, and will makc all secure.

The expense of this gato need be little greater than
that of a pair of bars, ond it wonla not b easy ta
find a structure of tl is kind containing sa many
valnable features reiqisite in a farm gate, at a less
cost.

The cuntrivance à tpi i ntel Fig. ahuld ,um
mend itselfto every farmur as a model fari gale. Il
Is entircly constructed, poots and all, of round
timber cut from ti pol andI lo,; la thc n ovde. A

farmer having the necessary iran parts, ca . go into
the woods arncd with an axe. saw, auger, and
gouge, and construct several in a day.

The gate itself is formed of an upper and lower
horizontal bar, which may bc thrce ta four inches in
diameter. These are connected by rods about four
feet in length, and which may bc of half inch iron.
The diagonal braces are cut fram three inch poles,

Po. 1.
and halved in the middle for tho intersections. They
are made of equal lengths, and their ends for.ned with
the gouge so as ta fit around the iron roda, and the
upper and lower bars. Thon belng placed ia
position with the two horizontal pleces, and the rode
inserted la hales bored in them at equal distances,
ail are screwed up tight. It will la seen that there
can bo no " sag" In a gate of this principle.

Additional bars can bo boltel ta the frame as
sbown in the engraving-theso can bc smaller than

Fia. 2. Fia. 3.
the others. Fig. 5 shows the construction of lower
hinges; the other portion is the same as that des-
cribed in the gate preceding. The fastening arrange-
ment may be somewhat similar; to open the gate the
forward end la lifted off its post.

Cedar, with the bark on, would bc a suitable
timber for making this gate-the upper bar might
be better of some tougher wcod-and would give a
rustic appearance much more in harmony çlth the

Fia. 4.

Fia. l'.
surroundings of most farm fÛi.iJ, Cà-a any structure
formed of sawed lumber could postibly present.

The writer is indebted ta the "Ilustrated Annual
Reglater of Rural AfNirs,*' a work which gives more

inforn tion of intere4.t and value ta dwellers In the
country, for a given sam. than any in the whole
catalogue of rural publications. for most of the
details of this gate, which is a modification of a plan
given in that work. J. F. C.

L'Onie;r,, Ontario, Dec.. 1867.

To the Editor of TiiE CNADA FARmERt:
Sin,-Will you please inforin me, thrnugh the col-

umns of your valuable journal, what is the manurial
value of Calcined Boues, and ta what crop they are
most particularly serviceable on sandy soit? Aise
the same lin regard ta the liquor in which raw banes,
&c., have been bolled-i. e., gelatine-and the best
way of applying it, in compost, or al one.

A YORKSHIREMAN.
Ottawa, Nov. 2nd, 1867.
Ass.--CalcIned bones possess a high manurial

value, especlally in sois already supplied with suf-
ficient organle matter. They absorb with avidity
bath air and water, by which the phosphate of lime,
amounting ta about seventyfive per cent., is rendered
soluble, and in that condition enters frecly into the
circulation of plants. la suils that are poor in ani-
mal and vegetable matters, banes that have nt been
*ubjected ta either burning or boiling are much ta

i be preferred, as thesa processes deprive them of their
organic matter, which yields by decomposition in tbn
soil nearly 5 per cent. of ammonia. Burt bones
may bc applied with special advantage ta turnipe,
and they will b found to act beneficially both on
root and cereal crops generally. Boues in any shape
are considered to uct more powerfully on lighàt sandy
soils than on such as are wet and stiff, arising partly,
no doubt, from the porous character of the former,
freely admitting air and water, which are nature's
great forces in effectlng decomposition.

The liquor in which green bones have been bolled
being rich in ammonia, we should prefer using it in
a compost consisting ai dried eartb and peaty mattor,
with leaves and partially rotted barn-yard manure.
This being well incorporated by once or twice turn-
ing, would make an excellent manure, generally
adapted ta all sorts of soils and crops.

North Wellington Turnip COmpetition.

To the Elitor of Tim Csntat F.anxEaoe
Sra.-Ilaving seen a communication in the last

number of the CAiNAD FARMER, from a Moutreal core
respondent, respecting a crop of turnips grown
by him in the Township of Shipton, In which he
states thl ·· a bquare rod, selected, 'toppidl and

tailed,' weighed 384 Ibs., or 1,024 bushels,
being nearly 28 tons ta the acre," folowling wbich
bc says, ha should be glad tu learn if any ila


